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A Message From Your District Governor ...
"Be The Inspiration!"
“Be The Inspiration”
Hope you had a great Thanksgiving Day with Family and loved ones!
As we celebrate the six months of this Rotary Year, wanted to
thank our clubs for all your service.
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FOUNDATION
Giving is up this year and the matching point program is still
available. RI and I thank you for your commitment! Thanks to our
Foundation Committee under the leadership of Frank Scott.
We have increased the number of members in the Paul Harris
Society. PDG Ron Britt has been coordinating the district program. A
member needs to commit to donate $1000 per year to the
Foundation Share and/or Polio Eradication. Please contact Ron
Britt.
MEMBERSHIP
Membership is up. Thanks to our clubs and the membership committee! Wendy Kissel has been
coordinating activities and scheduling the Membership Forums.
We have two new Interact Clubs-Turpin High School sponsored by Cincinnati Eastside and Summit
Country Day sponsored by Cincinnati Club. And a new Rotaract Club at Cincinnati State sponsored by
Middletown.
Patti Partch and the Club Extension Committee is looking at Mt. Orab in Brown County, Trenton in
Butler County, and Springdale/Princeton/Wyoming Area in Hamilton County for a new Rotary Club.
FOUNDATION RECOGNITION
Congratulations to the following clubs for outstanding giving in 17-18!
Farmersville for per capita giving $746.39
Centerville for per capita giving of $227.84
Springboro for per capita giving of $222.39
Miamisburg for TRF 100 % giving.
Moraine for TRF 100 % giving
PRESIDENTIAL CITATION
Congratulations to the following clubs for achieving a Citation for 17-18:
Bellefontaine
Cincinnati Eastside
Dayton
Greater Harrison
Mason Deerfield
Miamisburg
Middletown

Springboro
OUTSTANDING SPEAKER
Recently, State Supreme Court Justice Sharon Kennedy spoke to the Cincinnati Club. She would like
to visit more Rotary Clubs in Southwest Ohio. She is outstanding and can address many Bill of Rights
issues. Please contact her at sharon.kennedy@sc.ohio.gov or 614-387-9079.
She has asked me to personally share information with our clubs. She would be happy to answer any
questions you have and schedule a visit to your club.
DISTRICT GOVERNOR 21-22

District Trainer

DISTRICT GOVERNOR 21-22
We will be selecting the next District Governor 21-22 on Wednesday January 30. Mike Kelly is the
nominating committee chair this year. Please help by nominating candidates for the position.

Events

Personally, I have been enjoying being the DG for the second time!

January 2019
29- Rotary All About
Membership Event
February 2019
5 - Grant Management Seminar Normandy Church in Centerville

ASSISTANT GOVERNORS
Presidents and Clubs, please invite your AG's to visit and speak at your clubs and attend your club
service projects! We have 19 excellent AG's this year.
UPCOMING DATES
Assistant Governor meeting on January 23 in Middletown at 4:30 pm prior to the Membership
Symposium.

9 - Rotary Leadership Institue @
the Greene County Career
Center 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 .m.

Membership Symposium on January 23 in Middletown at 6 pm. Please register on DaCdb.

March 2019
31 - 4-Way Test Speech Contest
@ Wright State University

District Conference on April 11-14 at the Netherland Hilton in Cincinnati. Please see the articles from
Norma Berry and Linda Muth.

District Grant Symposium on February 5 at Normandy Church at 5:30. Please register on DaCdb.

Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah and Happy New Year!!!
April 2019
11-14 - District Conference @ the
Netherland Hilton Hotel in
Cincinnati
26-28 - RYLA @ Camp Kern

DG Bill Shula

District Conference April 11 - 13...Many Opportunities
for Fun and Fellowship

27 - Rotary Leadershi[p Institute
@ the Greene County Career
Center 7:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
30 - District Grant Application
Deadline

The District 6670 Conference will be held in Cincinnati for the first time in almost 30 years
on April 12-13, 2019. Join us at the historic Hilton Cincinnati Netherland Plaza Hotel in beautiful
downtown Cincinnati. After the traditional District Golf outing or visiting local Tristate
attractions, enjoy a catered dinner at the American Sign Museum, which covers more than 100
years of American sign history in 20,000 square feet of indoor space. Saturday, we will begin
our day with breakfast in the breathtaking Hall of Mirrors while hearing from Congressman
Brad Wenstrup, Army Reserve Officer and doctor who has performed heroic acts in recent
attacks on members of Congress. The morning will continue with programs featuring
Rotary’s Youth Programs followed by lunch featuring Elizabeth Pierce, the President and CEO
of theCincinnati Museum Center, which recently underwent a $230 million restoration. To cap
off the weekend, we’re headed to the islands; break out the Bermuda shorts, Hawaiian
shirts, and flip flops. The closing party will feature the leadership of FC Cincinnati sharing
theFutbol Club of Cincinnati’s Major League Soccer Cinderella Story. We’ll have a Tikki Bar and
enjoy the tropical sounds of the Cincinnati Public School Clark Montessori Steel Drum Band.
Wrap up this exciting weekend with a nightcap at the hospitality suite located in the Hilton’s
Rue Reolon Room.

History of the Netherland Plaza
The Beginning – A CiTY WiTHIN A CiTY The plans for the Carew Tower and Netherland Plaza Hotel

The Beginning – A CiTY WiTHIN A CiTY The plans for the Carew Tower and Netherland Plaza Hotel
were announced in August 1929. The foundation began in January 1930 and the project was
completed in January 1931. The financing came from the Emery family, which had made its fortune
in processing the by-products of Cincinnati’s stockyards. John Emery hired Walter W. Ahlschlager and
Colonel William Starrett of Starrett Brothers, Inc. of New York for the construction. Starrett was well
known as the builder of Washington D.C.’s Union Station and Lincoln Memorial, and New York City’s
Empire State Building (opened in May 1931) and Penn Station (1910). Ahlschlager designed the
Peabody Hotel in Memphis, Tennessee (1925) and the Hotel Intercontinental in Chicago (1929).
The Carew Tower and Netherland Plaza Hotel were designed to be a “city within a city.” The concept
was new in 1929 but Emery, Ahlschlager and Cincinnati were willing to gamble that this combination
of shops, department stores, offices and hotel would work, easing the life of downtown residents,
workers and visitors. The practicality of such an arrangement was made apparent again in 1990
when the Belvedere Corporation invested in the re-development of the Carew Tower Shopping
Arcade and Office Tower, featuring its collection of upscale specialty shops, restaurants, a 13,000
square feet fitness center complete with lap pool, and 500,000 square feet of office space.
From an obstacle to a Blessing
Emery’s vision of the Carew Tower led him to make some bold financial moves - which ended up
working in his favor. Emery had approached the bank to underwrite financing for the “city within a
city” project. Because the concept was so novel, the bank did not share the vision of the
multi-purpose facility and declined the loan. Emery, convinced his project would be a success, sold all
of his stocks and securities, despite advice from his financial advisors. The plans and the financing for
the Carew Tower were in place and then the stock market crashed. Had Emery left his stocks and
securities tied up in the stock market, he would have lost everything. But instead, with his money
going toward the building of Carew Tower, the project could continue as planned. In fact, the
construction project became one of the city’s largest employers, giving many men jobs during that
dark era after the market’s crash.
The Name Game
As the construction on the hotel came to a close, the name St. Nicholas Plaza was chosen for the
property. However, shortly before the grand opening, the Cincinnati Realty Company (operators of
the Hotel Sinton) filed an injunction to fight the new hotel’s use of the name St. Nicholas. The realty
company claimed that it had purchased the rights to the St. Nicholas name when the old St. Nicholas
Hotel, located at Fourth & Race Streets, had closed many years before. Having invested heavily in the
monogramming of linens, china, silverware and stationery, the hotel needed a new name with the
same initials - and fast. While the hotel did open under the name St. Nicholas Plaza, it was quickly
changed to St. Netherland Plaza. The St. came from Starrett’s (for the builder), the Netherland came
from the thought that the hotel occupied the space between the Ohio River and the hills, and Plaza
was from the original choice. The name was abbreviated to “St. NP.” Eventually, the “St.” was
dropped and “Netherland Plaza” is the name that is now famous.
The Hotel is Open For Business
When the hotel opened in January 1931, it boasted the very latest in technology and comfort. The
800 guestrooms featured ultra-modern baths, high-speed automatic elevators and a garage that used
an automated system that parked cars electronically - without anyone driving the car!
The eleven kitchens that served the hotel’s dining and banquet rooms were specified, ordered and
installed in only five weeks. The finest Van Range equipment was so exactingly chosen that the
kitchens were able to produce a ten-course meal for 1,800 guests on opening night.
The hotel opened with seven restaurants: the Frontier Room, the Restaurant Continentale, the
Arcadia Tea Room, the Coffee Shop, the Rotisserie Grill, the Luncheonette, and the Pavillion Caprice.
Guests that dined in the area now known as the Continental Ballroom were entertained with an
ice-skating show. The Pavillion Caprice was a “big band” nightclub that featured live entertainment in
a tiered ballroom setting. (In later years, the Pavillion Caprice hosted Doris Day’s professional stage
debut at the age of 16!) The grand opening opening night was truly an event to be remembered. In
the Restaurant Continentale and the Hall of Mirrors, the elite of Cincinnati were invited to a formal
ten course dinner for $15. The evening continued later with an event in the Pavillion Caprice for $10.
The meals were served on black plates inlaid with silver and the menu was printed inside with each
guest’s name stamped thereon in silver (the plates cost the hotel $12 each in 1931 dollars). The
lavish opening and the exquisite hotel were described in great detail for the following day’s papers. It
was truly a historic occasion in Cincinnati.
It took...
4 million bricks
15,000 tons of steel
30,000 barrels of cement for the foundation
to build the Carew Tower & Netherland Plaza.
Automated garage system

Selection of District Governor 2021-2022
The District 6670 Nominating Committee will begin the very important process of selecting
the District Governor 2021 – 2022. The application and process details are now available on
our District 6670 website.
Completed applications and club recommendations must be submitted to Mike Kelly, Chair of
the District Nominating Committee, on or before January 10, 2019.
The Nominating Committee will interview applicants, for District Governor, on January 30,
2019 beginning at 4:30 pm. The interviews will take place at the Wetherington Country Club
in West Chester, OH.
Please contact Mike Kelly at either the phone number or email address below with questions.
Mike Kelly, Past District Governor
mkelly.rotary@gmail.com

(513) 379-2527

Your District Club Extension Committee is Looking for
Opportunties to Start New Clubs
Fellow Rotarians
The Club Extension Committee has met several times- we are looking for communities to start a
new Rotary Club.
And you ask- How can I help?
If you know of an active community that is without a Rotary group club, please let us know
about this.
If you know of a contact person that would help start a new Rotary group in your area,
please let me know about this. Areas that our committee has pin-pointed to pursue for a
new club:
o Northwest (Springdale/Princeton)
o Southeast (Mt Orab / Georgetown) part of our district 6670
o Trenton
Along with looking for opportunities for new clubs, we are looking at opportunities to take
advantage of the open slate for these club options we have been given by RI:
Satellite Membership: sponsor a small group to meet as they choose, either totally separate
with their own service projects or joining your parent group with their projects
Family Membership: Allow a family member to join at a reduced price
Corporate Membership: Allow a Business to join as the business – sending a different
person each time you meet to the meeting
Or design your own type.
RI has recognized this need, and gives us an open slate! Let’s keep Rotary strong in our District
and take advantage of one of these suggested options- whatever ever direction you take, let us
know!
WE ARE HERE TO HELP!

Silent Auction Returns to 2019 District 6670 Conference
We are pleased to announce that the Silent
Auction will once again be a part of District 6670’s
Conference in Cincinnati on April 12-13, 2019.
Proceeds from the auction will be donated to the
Rotary International Foundation. Terri Schneider
of the Rotary Club of Bellefontaine and Susan
Wilkinson of the Rotary Club of Cincinnati are
co-chairing the Silent Auction.
Terri and Susan have already reached out to every
Club President in the District, asking them to be a
part of this event and have their Club donate a
basket to the Silent Auction. We have heard from
many of you and we are pleased with the number

of Clubs that will be participating. But, there are
some Clubs we have not heard from. We are hopeful that each of the 52 Clubs in our District will
donate a basket!
What are some ideas for a basket? Baskets with gift cards to area restaurants, spa services or various
specialty stores are always good ideas! Baskets can be created around types of liquor or wine.
Baskets that include themed food items, items for the dog or cat lover, tickets to sporting events,
rounds of golf, and the theatre or other live performances are also great ideas! What about a basket
where every member of your Club donates a lottery scratch-off ticket for a Pot of Gold? Build a
basket around a “date night” or a “stay vacation”! Be creative! Get your Club involved and have fun!
Terri and Susan will begin working with each Club’s contact person after the first of the year to
answer questions and provide guidance for their basket. For those who have not responded to our
earlier requests to participate, please email Terri Schneider at 539terris@gmail.com or Susan
Wilkinson at wilkinsl@ucmail.uc.edu. We look forward to a most success Silent Auction!

Now is the Time...Start Thinking About the 4-Way Test
Speech Competition
Now is the time to start thinking of the Rotary District 4
Way Test Speech Competition.
Ok, March 31, 2019, may seem like a long way away – but
it is not. Not when you think of all you need to do… so
NOW is the time to get started.
Choose a Club Chair for your local contest.
Contact the Schools; Contact your Interact Club; Reach out
to Church Youth Groups, Home Schoolers, Debate and
Drama Clubs; Submit a news article to your local paper –
and to the High School Papers.
Do you have Students of the Month visit your club? If so,
do the leave with paperwork for the 4 Way Test Speech
Contest? (and with paperwork for RYLA, Interact, etc.)
Form your local team – you will need judges at the club
level. Your contestants may need coaches, or people to
share information on the 4 Way Test.
SAVE the DATE! March 31, 2019, at Wright State
University at Noon.
Plan to volunteer at the District Contest (We will need Judges, Timers, Runners, and more!)

All the tools you need to get started (and to run your local contest) are on the District Website. http://rotarydistr
http://rotarydistrict6670.org/get-involved-2/four-way-test-speech-contest/
Fall is here – and NOW is the time to get started.

District Matching Point Program - Points Still Available
By Frank Scott, District 6670 Rotary Foundation Chair
Increasing the District 6670 donations to The Rotary
Foundation is a primary goal for this year. Therefore, District
6670 will embark on a point matching program for the Rotary
year, July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019.
We will match donations to Annual Fund Share and Polio Plus. The minimum donation to
receive a match is $100 as the minimum point transfer is 100 points. Remember all the
good that can be done in the world with your donation.
For your own recognition, a Paul Harris Fellowship (PHF) can now become a reality. For a
$500 donation you can become a Paul Harris Fellow. The District will add 500 points and
you will receive your PHF.
If you are wondering where you are towards your next or your first PHF you can contact me
atfrank.scott@pnc.com 937-750-5724 or your own club Rotary Foundation Chair. We have
access to your current level and we can tell you the donation you need to get to the next
level.
To make sure that you get the matching points, please mail your donations to:
The Rotary Foundation

The Rotary Foundation
c/o Laura Erbaugh
Rotary Club of Dayton
40 S Perry St Suite 110
Dayton, OH 45402
Laura will get the checks to me and I will claim your points. It only takes a few weeks for the
Rotary Foundation to send along your recognition pin or certificate.
The donated points come from your District and Rotary International Leadership.

Brookville Club Stays Busy this Christmas Season

The Brookville
Rotary Club has been busy so far this Christmas season. From providing hot dogs and chips at the
Brookville Christmas Tree Lighting event to Breakfast with Santa where our club provides the gifts for
the children. Santa and Mrs. Claus do a wonderful job! (Larry Henry is a Brookville Rotarian. He and
his wife, Sherron, are Santa and Mrs. Claus). We having so much fun participating in local events!!

Mason Deerfield Club Activities

Once again we joined

Once again we joined
with the seniors from Kings High School for a Day of Service. Many projects were completed that day
including local park clean up, entertaining the kids at St Joseph home and creating an outdoor
classroom at a local elementary school.

The Club als
o delivered 16 Thanksgiving Day Dinners
complete with Pie to local families in need.

Annual Reverse
Raffle - Tickets are now on sale for the Reverse Raffle. Join
us Saturday January 26th 2019 for a fun evening and a
chance to win $5000. Tickets are limited, each ticket admits
two attendees. For downloadable brochure and more info go
tohttps://mason-deerfieldrotary.org/events/

District 6670 Memorial Service
Our2019 6670 District Conference will be

Our2019 6670 District Conference will be
acknowledging the service of our District’s deceased
Rotarians.

Our Memorial Service will take place on Saturday
morning April 13, 2019. The committee is requesting Rotary Clu
Rotary Club Presidents to provide the names,
photos (digital if possible) and membership dates. All
Rotarians whose death occurred after April 1, 2018 to March 31, 2019 will be
recognized.
Sue Taylor and Suzanne Edwards appreciate your cooperation in supplying this information
to honor our Rotarians past service starting NOW.
The program information is to be forwarded via email to our District Secretary:
Laura Erbaugh - Rotary Club of Dayton laura@daytonrotary.com
Thank you for your cooperation, as we do not want to miss honoring the service of Rotarians
we have lost.

All About Membership Event
Join us for the next District Membership event on January 23, 2019.This event is open to all
Rotarians. Your membership team will include some of the feedback we received from our first session
and some material that has been furnished by our Rotary Zone 30. The goal is to help each club
develop a Membership action plan, knowing that each club is different. Therefore this session will
include many different engagement strategies that may fit your club. We hope one or more of your
members interested in membership development will attend (hopefully more than one).The information
that will be presented is proven to be successful in other Rotary clubs and districts

All About Membership: Engaging OUR Members
6:00-8:30 PM MIDDLETOWN HS Community Room, 601 N Breiel Blvd Middletown 45042
There is no charge for this event. Light snacks will be provided. Please register now on the DaCdb
calendar or contact Wendy Kissel wckissel@gmail.com to register See you all on January 23! Let’s
grow Rotary together.

All Ohio PETS
Friday & Saturday, March 8-9, 2019, Columbus
All Ohio Presidents-Elect Training Seminar is a multi-district P.E.T.S. training sessions
of the five Rotary Districts in Ohio. it serves all of the Rotary Clubs in Ohio — more than 250
clubs.
During the weekend you and your spouse/partner will meet fellow Presidents-Elect to create
new and lasting friendships, and of course learn about the operations of a successful Rotary
Club.
You will hear presentations by Rotary leaders and participate in discussions led by the
workshop facilitators, all of whom were outstanding club presidents. Your District
Governor-elect, aided by your assistant governors, will conduct special district meetings.
The planning team has chosen the theme of INSPIRE TO LEAD, EMPOWER TO
ACHIEVE..and have fun .
Registration will open January 7, 2019.
Early Registration Expires February 11
Last Day to Register Feb. 28
The registration process will be using DACdb.
Statewide Service Project - My Very Own Blanket Click on the link to find out more
about the project. Our District has already kicked off the project with a donation by
PDG Peter Weiglin of the Batavia Club at the Annual PDG Holiday Dinner.

Interact Clubs - New Club & Activities

Congratulations
to the Rotary Club of Cincinnati -Eastside for sponsoring the Interact Club of Turpin High
School. Rotary International certified the club on November 2, 2018. This is the second
Interact Club sponsored by Cincinnati-Eastside as they chartered West Clermont County
High School (Wolves) on November 9, 2017.
Centerville High School Interact Club update - members have partnered with Hannah's
Treasure Chest, a nonprofit organization which enriches the lives of children in need by
providing care packages of clothes, shoes, books, safety equipment and hygiene items
through a network of 50 partner agencies in Butler, Greene, Montgomery and Warren
counties. Interact members visit Hannah's Treasure Chest every Thursday to assemble
teddy bears, draw encouraging messages on care packages, and sort, clean, and pack
donations.
Monroe High School Interactors held a Christmas party for members after school on
December 13. A good time was had by all. Thank you to their sponsoring club, The Rotary
Club of Monroe.
If you are the sponsor of an Interact Club, the District Interact committee, Susan, Mark, Ute,
and Wendy, would like to highlight your activities. Please send photos, brief description of
events to Susan Bantz, sbantz@aol.com. We are hopeful additional clubs will be joining us in
2019.

Rotary Club of Cincinnati Honors Firefighters for Valor,
Service, and Professionalism
“Imagine struggling to breathe and hearing that calm voice telling you ‘Everything’s going to
be OK.’” That’s how Assistant Cincinnati Fire Chief Anson Turley described the rescue from a
smoke-filled building that led to Firefighter, Camela Turrin, being honored for valor by the
Rotary Club of Cincinnati on Thursday, November 29, 2019, Turrin was among four
firefighters honored at the annual Rotary Awards luncheon at the Hilton Cincinnati
Netherland Plaza Hotel. The awards celebrate significant achievement in valor,
administration, self-improvement and community service.
Turrin, a 19-year veteran of the Cincinnati Fire Department, said her actions were part of a
team effort. “I am humbled by this award,” Turrin said. “We had a task that needed doing,
and I just did my job.” When the fire department arrived at the scene of an apartment fire
in Avondale in August, the second floor apartment was cut off by a fire below. Smoke
billowed into the apartment and two women who lived there were coughing, crying and
pleading for help. They tried to gulp air through an open window, but wind swirled the
smoke and fouled the air. “Smoke is extremely dangerous,” said Turley. “Most people who
die in a fire are not burned to death, they die from smoke inhalation.” Turrin climbed a
ladder through the smoke to the panicking residents. Speaking in a calm voice, she
reassured them, described the rescue plan and guided them down the ladder, shielding
each woman’s body with her own as they climbed to safety. “A fellow firefighter said he had
never seen a firefighter work so quickly and efficiently to gain a victim’s trust and
compliance as they struggled to breathe,” said Turley.
Other Firefighters honored were Captain John Raterman, who received the Administrative
Excellence Award; Captain Matthew Flagler received the Self Improvement Award; and
Firefighter Alexis Rodgers received the Community Service Award.
The Rotary Club of Cincinnati initiated the annual Rotary Awards more than a decade ago to
honor excellence in key public service professions. The awards honor members of the
Cincinnati Police in April, Cincinnati teachers in June, officers in the Hamilton County Sheriff’s
Office in August and the Cincinnati Fire Department in November.

From left, Fire Capt. Matthew Flagler, Rotary member Barry Evans of Anderson Township,
who chaired the recognition program; Fire Capt. John Raterman, Firefighter Alexis Rodgers,
Firefighter Camela Turrin, Asst. Fire Chief Anson Turley, Rotary Club President Rick Flynn of
Evendale and Rotarian Bill Stille of Mt. Carmel, who sponsored the meeting.

Maimisburg Rotary Mourns Passing of Long Time
Rotarian
JACK E. CROSKEY (11 September 1916 – 5 December
2018)
It is with great sadness that the Miamisburg Rotary Club
reports the passing of Rotarian Jack E. Croskey at 102 years
of age. Jack joined the Miamisburg Rotary Club on 2 June
1976. Of his 42 years and 6 months in Rotary, Jack was our
long time Club Secretary faithfully serving for 25 years (1977
– 2002). In 1990 – 2000, Jack was Club Secretary while his
son, Tom Croskey, served as Club President.
In 2016 to commemorate Jack’s 100th birthday, the Board of
Directors unanimously voted to recognize Jack by making him
an Honorary Rotarian. Jack was a true Rotarian and will be
greatly missed by all who knew him.

